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CO-ORDINATION OP ACTIVITIES OP THE UNITED NATIONS SYSTEM IN THE FIELD OP INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPKETTP (ID/B/65 and Corr.l) 

1. The PRESIDENT- congratulated -the delegation and Government of Austria, on 

behalf of the Industrial Development Board,  on the twenty-filth anniversary of the 

Austrian Republic      Opening the hundredth plenary meeting of the Board, he said that 

a number of constructive ideas had gradually crystallized in the course of the debates 

and that,  through the policy-making work of the Board and the efforts of its 

secretariat, UNIDO had been able to organize its functioning.    He hoped that the 

President who would open the two-hundredth meeting would also be able to note with 

satisfaction the growth of the Organization's activities and observe that the pro- 

motion of industrial development was patently its aim. 

2.. Mrs. SAILER (Austria) thanked the President for his congratulations to her 

delegation and country on the twenty-fifth anniversary of 25 April 1945i which had 

been a great day in the history of Austria;. 

3. The PRESIDENT opened the discussion on item 6 of the agenda:    Co-ordination 

of activities of the United Nations system in the field of industrial development 

(ID/B/65 and Corr.l). 

4* Mr. STBgÇFELD (Federal Republic of Germany) congratulated the Austrian 

delegation on the anniversary of the founding of the Austrian Republic and went on to 

thank the Executive Director and his staff for the excellent work they had done in 

preparing document ID/B/65.   His impression, from that document, was that the system 

of co-ordination developed so far waa workTng satisfactorily     In his opinion, it warn 

no longer merely a question of strengthening UNIDO»s position in the development 

system of the United Nations but of working out a sensible concept for harmonising all 

the measures taken by each component body in the system. 

5. His delegation fully agreed with th* approach suggested by the Executive Director, 

according to which UNIDO should seek those two objectives by arranging more and mora 

joir* programmes supported by effective and harmonious services. 

6. As far as co-ordination at the secretariat level waa concerned, he noted with 

satisfaction that more agreements for co-ordination and co-operation had been concluded 

with other organisations, and he especially welcomed the agreement which opened the way 

to fruitful oo-operation between UNIDO and FAO.    His delegation had noted with parti- 

cular interest that consultations were taking place between UNIDO and the World Bank 
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group and earnestly hoped that those consultations would lead to the establishment of 

close contacts.    His Government fully endorsed the recommendation of the Pearson Report 

regarding better integration of technical assistance and financial aid,  and would like 

to see better working relations between the World Bank group and the organizations, 

including UNIDO, which carried out pro-investment studies. 

7. His delegation attached particular importance to co-operation with the regional 

economic commissions and noted with satisfaction that an agreement had just been con- 

cluded with H3AFE, thus filling a gap.    It was important to secure co-ordination prior 

to the event rather than after it. 

8. Co-ordination did not imply only the delimitation of the fields of action of the 

different international organizations and the implementation of joint programmes, but 

also a dialogue on important problems concerning several organizations at onces in 

the oase of the proposed system of general preferences for finished and semi-finished 

product«, for example, UNIDO was not directly concerned with the implementation of that 

system, but would have something to say on its possible impact on the economic struc- 

ture and especially on the trend of industrialization. 

9. As regards co-ordination in the field, UNIDO's industrial field advisers would 

have a decisive part to play and the network of such advisers should be built up by 

appointing highly qualified experts to the posts already approved by UNDP.    It would 

alto be advantageous to incorporate long-term missions to a greater extent into the 

co-ordination network. 

10. He felt that the Board should bear in mind the overall responsibility of the 

UNDP Resident Representatives, whose role would probably become still more important 

when country programming had been reviewed in the light of the conclusions of the 

Capacity Study.    Since the UNIDO field advisers were already integrated into the 

Resident Representatives* offices, the new situation should not create amy particular 

problems for UNIDO.    In any case, the new form of oountry programming would not only 

lead to oloeer co-ordination but would also make it possible to obtain a more coherent 

picture of countries' need« in the various economic and social sectors, and such a 

more refined form of co-ordination was what all should strive for. 

11. as regards multilateral and bilateral assistance, he felt that co-ordination oould 

most effectively be carried out in the field. 
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12. Mr. KOLLfe (Czechoslovakia) congratulated the Austrian delegation on the 

anniversary of the founding of the Austrian Republic, „e noted with satisfaction the 

psiUve results obtained by the secretariat in its efforts to co-ordinate activities 

in the field of industrial development,    fument ffl/B/65 also bought out the work 

H7u Ti T.30" Mlat0ral °°-°PeratiM bet— •• and other organisations of 
the Un, ed Nations  family,  including not only the specialized agencies but also the 

ZZ        eCOn0mÌC OT•Ìa3ì°-    «o noted „ith satisfaction the central roie played by 
UNIDO in initiating co-operation.    UNITO had proved well able to co-ordinate net only 

he activées of the organicene of the United Nations system, but a!so cooperation 

UNDP, UMSOB and the regiona! economic coassions had proved satisfactory, his dele- 

tion thought it inopportune to contemplate a*y decentralisation. 

tion of do^Tñ,/rit2Crland)' after Ca^^<« «» —variât « »he prepar.- 
'      °f * * ro/B/65, r0ferred * th° "* *« * «•> in the pa.t two year, in 

defining the precedu.es for its coloration with the specialized agencie. JT^Ll 
one ic oom,i8aior.s.    Hc eBpoclally Heioomed tho faot that * -   ^ona! 

i" r:raMon with PAO
 
Md that spcciai in~ -" - ~ - - * 

indu tria! and agricultural development:    that was a very important point    since the 

devest of a iarge „.ber of countries would be based on agricuC 

,    A. questiona whxch were of common interest to the tuo 
organizations should,  it seemed to him   * *  • 
of „^   < hl0f be "•«*•»»«* and he thought that échanges 
of experience with IBRD would be very uscfV  to imvnn <-  •• u e3ECûan*M 

effort, »ade by UNIDO to ore**,, i        ! "^    H° má°ned %h° e oy UNUX) to prepare long-tor« programs of technical co-operation with 

z z::i°Tie6 -* ^that -* — -w * «~• "H^ 
«iu uBjjAi snouid go further along those lines. 

15. Hi. delegation »otod with ««.faction that UMBO w» .ho.!», intere.t la th. _ 
of nt^ven-enta! orgMl..tlon. wch „ ,„. „^ „^ J^ » *£»* 

Protection of Intellectual Property (BIHPIl-    «.„ i*. ,., r * «T«« for the 
QmniMtion ÎWIPOÏ   -K- . ld Int8llM*<'«l P»p.rty 

^ : t r: ;v^: „T^rr0;Bapi' -» ** » *—« — 
-**li* clo.er contact between „KUX, 1^7 ^ ^ *~ **" * 
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16. He endorsed UNIDO's concept of co-ordination and collaboration and considered 

that its programme of work and structure should be flexible enough to permit adapta- 

tion to the requirements of formal and general co-operation as well as to concrete 

needs related to the implementation of projects. 

17. Mr. SVEMNEVIQ (Norway) noted with interest document ID/B/65,  which was con- 

cise and informative and congratulated the secretariat on it.    Now that UNIDO had 

practically completed the first phase of its activities by establishing agreements and 

arrangements for co-operation with other agencies,  the second phase should be begun by 

developing practical co-operation on projects within the framework of those agreements 

and defining areas of joint action.    The agreements so far concluded seemed to him to 

offer a satisfactory basis for such work, but,  as he had already stated in the general 

debate,  co-operation in the countries should be organized at the practical level. 

Co-ordination was not an end in itself.     Its purpose was to provide the developing 

countries with the maximum of services that could be offered by the organizations in 

the United Nations system.    However, caution was called for in co-ordinating the 

activities of other organizations, when the concrete assistance of UNIDO was not in 

question. 

18. He wished to give two examples of fields in which it seemed to him to be important 

to avoid overlapping.    The first was protein concentrates.    The production of such 

concentrates had for several years been receiving increasing attention from bodies in 

the United Nations system, particularly from the Advisory Committee on the Application 

of Science and Technology to Development, the joint FkO/mo/miCW group set up to 

arrange oo-ordination in that field, etc.   ITJIDO had also included the production of 

proteins in its programme and such production was also mentioned in the UNIDO/FAO 

agreement, which MM before the Board for approval.    In his view,  it was important for 

UNIDO to follow very closely the progress made by other organisations and not to under- 

take activities in that field except in full agréeront with the TkO/WIO/\miCW group. 

19. He then mentioned relations between UNIDO and the UHCTAD/OATT International Trade 

Cantre;    considering that UNIDO had a vary Vide field of activity and that the Centra 

specialised in the promotion of exports, he thought that that speciality should as far 

a« possible be left to the Centre.    Table 19 of document ID/B/65 gave a list of about 

twenty projeots involving no-operation between UNIDO and tho Cantre, whioh seemed to 

prove that oontaots ware maintained between the two organisations but that oo-operation 
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»d a division of labour had not yot boon dealt with in specific amenta between 

them.    Ho wou!d therefore be glad if the secretariat would indicato whether it con- 

sidered such agreements to be necessary.    The report also mentioned conversations 

between the ExecuUvo Director and the Secrotary^eneral of U„CTAD and he wondered 

whether the arrangements in gestion would also deal with the relationship between 

• he acUvitios of the mternational Trade Centre and those of UNTO.    The report on 

*o-ordination had been prepared for the information of the Beard, but it was also 

«ibmutod for approval as far as the agreement between PAO and UNIDO was concerned 

Since his country regarded that text as a basis for satisfactory co-operation cal- 

culated to eliminate overlapping of activity between the two organisations, which had 

» many fxelds in common, it was inclined to endorse the agreement submitted and hoped 

that close contact would bo maintained between the t» organization, on all points of 
common interest. p«*«»» «i 

20. ». SHARUM (United Kingdom) said that hi. delegation welcomed the step, 

-con by the Executive Director to encours«, co-operation between agencie, and between 

z ;; thn
t;    

deveiopBent- * -notod • *u•° «- •*—*• - 
2IT l T•1000nonic 00"i88ion8 md WM

 
in favour °f «• •«'—* -«. 

z2LoWM ::rethoBoardforapprovai-nthouehtthat«-»—»»-i*• 
1^° ""Uldbe PWfitabl° * •» - -P- «- amonts -Id be concluded 
«       ho.e organisation.;    furthermore, there ought to be an intensification of con- 

etolT "       th°"e '^«l• "^- *««- « -power need, and teohnica! 

a. ». rojnOT0 (japan) extended to the Austrian delegation hi. congratulation, 
on the occasion of the Awa«+« <s*4.u       j «B*»»**«»«»» 
of Antri.     TH . '7ty-flfth —T of the „tablistaent of the Republic 

ÎL2T1 ? , * "" t0 b° °°'*ratul8ted » «» P«P««tton of document 

2Î   of r   J!       ^ d9,Crlb0d """""^ °ff0rt' * •""*— »• »«viti,, with 
the., of the other organicen..    He aad W weloo.ed tho .t.tement by tho 

,*Ä* "ight bs »«">"«*. »»« thv «re declaration, of principle which 

ziz rera effort'in train-He *~ - °^ -rj-. i dt .^ 
b«»., the, bore witne.. to UN!*,., oo^dlnatin, „le in atrial doveiopmL 

Í2.    A. a »ember of an A.i„. delegation, he had noted with groat .atl.faction the 

•«re-nt that „no had concluded with *«*, it. a..oci.t"n witZZnt    L 

th° ^ ^ COnf— - «—i-U. »d the region. ^JZ^U 
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specific industrial projocts, which was to bo held at Manila, as well as its co- 

operation in the projects listed en page 61 of document ID/B/65. 

23. He would be glad to see the establishment of closer contacts with the Asian 

Development Bank and the Asian Productivity Organization, both of which were con- 

cerned with the industrialization of the region. Much still remained to be done to 

solve the problems of co-ordination and co-operation regarding development activities, 

all the more so sinco contacts should be maintained with multinational organizations. 

Furthermore, delicate problems of national sovereignty wore encountered in dealing 

with countries receiving assistance. With regard to that point, he thought that 

co-ordination of the work of industrial field advisers should be expanded but also 

that such co-ordination in the field should be established on the initiative of the 

beneficiary developing countries themselves. That had to be made clear, because the 

problem might have an effect on any country planning procedures and it should be 

given all due attention when the time came to apply such procedures. 

Mr. MALIKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) first of all congratulated 24 

the Austrian Government and the Austrian delegation on the occasion of the twenty-fifth 

anniversary of the establishment of the Republic.    With regard to the co-ordination of 

industrial development activities, he said that progress had been made but tho UNIDO 

secretariat could not alone carry out so difficult a task, the success of which depended 

in a very large measure on the activities of othor United Nations bodies.    In his 

delegation's opinion,  it was only by strengthening the co-ordination functions of the 

Economic and Social Council that the goal would be achieved.    Incidentally, 

Sir Robert Jackson, in his study on tho capacity of the Unit od Nations development 

system, had also come to the same conclusion.   UNIDO must continue its activities, 

which had already proved fruitful, as shown by the agreements ooncluded with FAO and 
BCAFB. 

25.    While he noted that the presentation of the report had been considerably improved, 

he would have wished that it had been more concise and above all more precise in 

dealing with the future programmo of action that UNIDO envisaged in order to inprove 

oo-operation with other organizations.    The descriptive part, whioh should be given 

in an annex, occupied too important a place and might give a tendentious view of 

matters.   Por example, in the section devoted to the salient activities of ILO in 

the field of industry, stress was laid, with regard to the World Bnployaent Programmo, 

on the need to intensify work designed to improve methods used in the management of 
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ontoso, by tho employers.    However,  the task of IL0 ms essential* t0 protoct ^ 

-kors a^ to ,00p watch on jetions of occupational safety,    lt waB al0„    ,_ 

nos that corporation chouid oc cstabUshcd.    Groover, the 3oviot Unlon saw „„ 

va        reason for co-operation between UNÎB0 and tho World Bank,  which Mas „ unJ-0_ 

terms,  wh lo encouraging private investment.    UMBO could by no moans subscribe to 

su      a policy,   any „ore than it was its duty,  with its modest rosouroos,  to provide 
assistanee to tho annual economie missions of tho Bank.    Finally, his 

resetted that tho report did net contain mere detailed informen on e "ion 
e ween   Nnx, and UW)P, which was the main source of the technical assistant   L 

ties of the organization. 

*• fr-ICTa. (France) said that his deletion had take» note of 

document ID/B/65.    It mi,ht perhaps have desired a little »oro detail rogardir* the 

P^b e. that ^ might oncounte, in its task of «onerai co-ordination tT» 

^r   was nevertheless olear and detailed enough for the secretariat to deserve con- 
gratulations and thanks for the analysis it had made. 

lo TÍ rT t0 °0-°Perati0n "ith th° «-oi-i-d agencies, it „as satisfying to 

z iz :: i PM
: 

yoar or tw°roiation8 -^ • - •» --*L ; 
»111       —-«-e to one of geline coUaboratien, of whioh the co-operation 

He nevertheless drew the attention of the Beard to the necessity for ting all 
thorough intorost in tho work of •>,„ Tin T ,    . . ^ rc 

light on the «M. industrial Committees, which threw interesting 
Ugh   o„ the sooio-oeonomic applications of industrial development, of which UHU» 

should take careful note.    Furthers,  it was somewhat surprising te tZlZZ 

T*:::•ztTTuii hoip in inpiMentin* ••'° *^—« — " 
-Pt       the future to take advantage of the work done by the Centre. 

«* prec .ieTthT Ue       PUt°-    " ,een0d> h°"Wer- «"* °""* *° i*' •ry prool.ion that agrooment might tend rather to Aiyrí^ ••,.     v 
than to provide a basis fer. f..   T """"'''• 0f °°«P°t<»o. 
*h. interpreta^ I °°^•Um>    h° *>«°*>• P^ed greater hope, en 

»torpretation of the agreement by the Joint FAO/tam, 0omiUe<¡i ^ h8 ¡^ 
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would adopt a flexiblo approach, than on its strict application.    As far as co-ordina- 

tion between PAO and UNIDO was concerned,  it would in any case bo more useful  to con- 

centrate on common programming rather than on questions of the execution of projects. 

29. Regarding co-operation with UNESCO, he wished to refer to a specific field, 

namoly, the promotion of institutional links between the research and technological 

bodies of the developing countries, on tho one hand,  and those of the developed 

countries on the other.    UNESCO had developed a programme designed to promote scientific 

and technical links between tho developing countries and the institutions of the 

developed countries,  and it would be desirable for UNIDO to collaborate with UNESCO 

in thats context in order to make tho fullest use of the methods evolved and to 

endeavour to develop them for tho benefit of industrial development. 

30. With regard to tho question of links between UNIDO and the World Bank Group, his 

delegation had boen very pleased to note tho progress achieved, and it wolcomod the 

contacts which had boon established with the World Bank Group,    in order for that 

co-operation to be fruitful, UNIDO should concentrate on tho question of co-ordinating 

industrial development,  so that the Bank could regard tho organization as a partner 

of equal stature, and UNUX) should direct its efforts resolutely towards sharing the 

new methods of programming and technical co-operation which tho organizations associ- 

ated with the United Nations were preparing to put into practice almost everywhere, 

especially under the auspices of the Economic and Social Council. 

31. Tho French delegation attaohed groat importance to co-operation between UNIDO 

and the regional economic commissions.    It was ossential that UNIDO should regard the» 

as decentralized organs of the United Nations, and therefore of UNIDO itself,  since 

tho regional economic commissione would play an increasingly important role in the 

programming of United Nations activities and it was essential for UNIDO to work at 

regional level through the intermediary of those commissions.    Doubtless their situa- 

tion was not everywhere the same;    some commissions, such as ECAFE,  had not waited 

for the creation of UNIDO before interesting themselves in industrial développant. 

Consequently, in the oase of that body, UNIDO should of oourse oo-operate, but sore 

especially it should regard KAFE as an information centre and use it as a mean« of 

obtaining information on everything that was going on in the field of industrial 

development in Asia.    In other regions, however, suoh as Africa or Latin Amorioa, 

UNIDO had a more active role to play.    It was desirable that the regional advisers to 
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the economic commissione should be at the service of «,- 
•,i,i .   ,,-, service of the governments so that thev 
could readily play,  Mt onl    their adviBerI> t0 tn. „    .       , W 

sions,  but  at the s,e tine the role of oorsullt Í BC°n°mÌ° °°"Ì8- 

c^ation was somewhat surprise, that UN    0      d °0UntrÌeS'    "" ft"0h 

::r T .*» deflnitloi of jr •jrjt^r^r ?¿r 

32.    With regard to the l^nouic Commission for Europe    the ai+    •• 

«- MT « „amly concerned with Sast/West r.^,  « ^^.T^' h 
mg and solving problem« of E»0+/uÄ + methods of approach- 

UN• ».ht j;e j: iz ; ;:::eration certai-iy contained *»>- ~* 
-ween develop and »J^Z^T^ "^ ^ " °°-"" 

33.    With regard to WCTAD,  the document before the Board dealt •  •   , 

activities and said little about the relations bet        Z * "       operational 

1«, UBCTA3 could provide WID0 with o *" M"-'«i«'-    »"erthe- 

in« industrial deve opmen   ZZZ t ""^ ^ """ * " ^ 4» ~ 

It was not clear why   he    6o r •ID0 8h°Ul4 "^ ~~ •**-*'«• 

—. aotivitierdr *:i t^r^ir :rr - -~- -* 
i:: :r:::: :::::::;:: r h3-4 •— ~^^r-" interesting to know whether UNrnn hQ¿ v,« 
»inoe it boro a substantial •.        v, consulted on the subject, 

^selves with industr o 1C I! s";" "*'* ** ^°• ~«**« * --P 

the pri„oipal „!. in that f"T„ t^      , eiP°rt'  tet " 3hTOld be —*«" that 
Centre. *'" "" *' Played * «» •0TAI,/GAOT International Trade 

34" Kr* PBtLOT1 (italv) said +hn+ +u 

i- - i«. ^.Lt ;: :: :;:ITT rnited N,tioM -"*"- 
- P—. Stance,  „d hie Ljl'' ^      í^" J— "~ 
having submitted an excellent „«     * congratulate the secretariat on 

that cognation ^   h   u itd /t "^    ** ^ ^^^ "•»- 

P»W-, anu that dupll^r ' N8U°nB ^ ~ ** — »«-* «pect of tn, 

«-. -ever, L j£, "     ^oTlT' " ""*    " " """ ~ 
P~a-.ee.    Tho beai%in Mrooto -        - « - - * * »-taMi.taent of j6i»t 

eluded with no, UMSC0 md FA0 were ftr t HU     t   I **r09nent" ,J~*r ~' 
iy a rint .tage,   that Beant that it was hoped 
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that other agreements would be concluded with the other organization,..    It would bo 

impossible to speak of a »United Nations family- if the „embers of that family did not 

help each other and fon. a genuinely integrated and effective operational system.    The 

success of all their efforts would depend largely on that integration.    The «alian 

delegation had confidence in UNIDO and was convinced that it would be able to cam- 
out the task of co-ordination entrusted to it. 

35. ft. HALASZ (Hungary) said that in tho general debate his delegation had 

emphasized that on»', activities must not be confined to the solution of delated 

problems, but should form a coherent programme of industrial development.    In that 

contort the co-ordinating role assigned to UNIDO by resolution 2152 (XXT) was of 

particular importance, and Hungary therefore welcomed the agreement, which UNIDO had 

concluded with BUM and PAO since the previous session of the Board.    The Hungarian 

delegation considered, however, that still more co-ordination and concentration of 

effort was needed in the United Nations agencies, and particuiarly in UNIDO.    The con- 

clusion of agreement, was only a first step,  and their implementation must be kept 

under continuous review.   UNIDO wou!d rehire help in tho future,  if it was to exerci.s 

he centra! role of co-ordination assigned to it by the Genera! Assembly.    The various 

United Nations bodies concerned with the industrialization process should be invited 

to make «he nece..ary adjustment, in the interest of the developing countries, and 

UNIDO for it. part should make the greate.t pos.ible use of the work already carried 

out and the experience gained by other bodie. in order to establish joint programme, 

«d harmonise activities wherever there was any conflict of competence.    Adopting a 

pragmatic appro«,», the secretariat had concluded cooperation agreement, with the 

ragionai «ono^o cc«i..ion. and with .o-e of the .penalised „enei...    ln the Mm¡ 

co-ordination .hould be oonoeivad in a po.itive .en«:    attention .hould be paid io it 

before th. progr««. „re drawn up, rath« than afterward., and UNII» .hould concen- 

trate it. motiviti., on the «in problem, of indu.triali.atio„ in.t«d of dispersing 
th« In .11 fi.ld. of indu,try. 

36. Ther. .hould .1« be «ordination in two .eetor. which were of vital H^rta». 
for indu.tri.1 development,   the «tractive indurtrie. and energy. 

37. Co-ordination at country l.v.1 could be improved by avoi4iag ^lioMim „^^ 
.     the armol.. lmUaA, mi miB0 „„, , ^ ^ plv ^^   „„^^^ ^ 

I     h^omsation of „fort would «»ble th. limiti re«ource. at the di.po.al of th. 
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IT £2"of the.united Kation8 -"oi- -* d— —. * «a «* »•.    for that purp0Be lt could undertake reguiar mi ^ consultatioM 

governments, working closely wi+h +h- •aí¿    * Wltft 

tion realised thatThe sVBtL   f f     d 1 "i~-t,M»"-    •° *»«-*«- «*- 
leve!   and that ,, 

rS haS imPr0Ved c°-°««>"tio„ at country 
level, and that close co-operation between UNIDO and urop would «,*,,. •„   k 

tion or efforts to impl„ent atrial develops ZoZ ^^ 

« - -; - Ut4.;::re r^ctrer rother— 
a8sociated with UNIDO.    Ho would th^f« , organization not directly 

—. - - ta,. P j^ rrnrr i;p:rntati7of the di°- 
Plaved by foreign Investente was neither as einoïe * * ^ "1" 

olaiaed or ae the secretariat wae C2Z 2 "" " ^ " "" PMPl8 

P-pare the _d for the JZ£?£ ~^" - ~ »»- — * 

^tjr^ir^iírrr"had -a - —- * - 
«m of the various „.tit. ions " ^'""^ '"^ "* '*'—*- 
oo-ittees wore worki^   0 T"* "Uh MM *•*P-*. «- na«o„a, wui-King ior the co-ordination of TIWTTYìIO „«..•.•   -x- 
That, at least, had heon the ai. they had had   » mT h " ""*" W" 

»e.n set up in Hungary.    Valuable con T   • " naU°nal COmitU° ^ 
«.at body and thetL Ju" COllab0rat10'' tad *»•* — «tablished between 

4°' Mr. KAM4TH (Indian <« v,<„ x. 

o» the ooc¡¡-^; ; ( ;L     """ooneratulat<>d tha *»«- **-.« 

H. reread to the to•oOo ^T" °f ^ I0Un<Utl0n " * «**»•• 

Oration, three ee.entia!ZITT^T "" ^  "* *""- «» 

the financing of industria! proj c s L the ,!    0P6ra"0nal ^'^ """"•* 
— - „arch ProgrML » *   ^ ^ "—•  - -«—W 
ordinate ite activities with tho„„   , f! ^ÜM ** ""^ •»* «- 

—a! decent.  "T      ^^.C" *¡~ — — —- - 
prai.„orthy offort ti J2 *     ^"^ * the —•*««. -Uch *. „de . 

ver, pr.i.e «count of the J^J^^^l T^' *"—• - ' 

"**" — *"« -iou. o«« „atll^J° ^— -"-*»» - -id 
on. Dodi...   The r^rt thu. iaT, , 9Uu^ni 
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picture of the action undertaken to ensure effective and co-ordinated services for the 

developing countries.    That action must be constantly expanded in tho future and be 

concentrated on the developing countries themselves.    The individual  and collective 

efforts of UNIDO and the other organizations must be guided in such a way as to increase 

the efficiency of the services they renA red to the developing countries. 

41. In conclusion,  he expressed the hope that UNIDO's next report would devoto more 

attontion to  the co-ordination of its activities  at country level.     It would be neces- 

sary to examino the results obtainod by the  field advisors and the national committees 

for UNIDO,  and evaluate the long-tern) technical assistance programmes and the co- 

ordination between bila'oral and multilateral aid,   in order to find out how UNIDO could 

make its work more effective.    Por all those reaons he hoped that a draft resolution 
would bo submitted to the Board. 

42, Mr.  LOPE MJIÑO (Cuba) said that at the previous session his delegation had 

expressed its concern over the worsening of relations between PAO and UNIDO, and had 

criticized the excess of zeal shown by the Organization in claiming that it should be 

assigned certain projects which legally, no doubt,   came within its province, but which, 

technically,   it was still incapable of carrying out properly.    The Cuban delegation 

was pleased to observe the progress that had been made,  and congratulated the 

Executive Director on having straightened things out.    But the agreements were no more 

than a beginning;     they would have to be followed up by action on the part of the two 

secretariats,  which oust not forget that they were at the service of countries waiting 

for speedy and adequate assistance, and not interested in inter-organizational 

quarrels.   Although the Cuban delegation was very pleased with the agreements con- 

cluded with the various bodies of the United Nations family, it was such less pleased 

with the statements made in paragraphs 6, 94, 95 and 96 on co-operation with the 

World Bank, IDA and ITC,  and wished to record its distinct reservations on that subject. 

43' Ai-JESSÉS (United States of America) joined the preceding speakers in 

offering his congratulations and beet wishes to the Austrian delegation on the occa- 

sion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the Austrian Republic.   He, 

too, noted with satisfaction that the report on UNIDOts co-ordinating- activities had 

been consolidated into a single document, although he agreed with the suggestion of 

preceding speakers that the part dealing with the activities of the various bodies in 

industry could perhaps be somewhat reduced in the future.    Re was pleased to note that 
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UNIDO was continuing to make progress  in co-ordination,  as was demone trat ed by the 

agreements it hr.d recently concluded with ¡DCAFE and FAO.    With regard to the latter 

agreement, however,  there were still some points needing to be cleared up, such as the 

procedures for collaboration between the two bodies.    Furthermore,  it would be 

advisable, as the French representative had suggested,  for joint programmes to be 

established wherever feasible.    In particular,  he suggested that it would be desirable 

for projects in which both UNIDO and FAO had an interest to be discussed in the Inter- 

Secretariat Group before being submitted to the Board for its consideration.    He felt 

that the Executive Director correctly appreciated the importance of co-operation 

between UNIDO and the international financial institutions,  including the International 

Bank for Reconstruction and Development.    He was gratified to note that twenty field 

adviser posts were being filled and he agreed with other delegations that the number 

oould be increased.    As he had already stated in the general debate, his Government 

was prepared to explore appropriate opportunities for co-ordination between UN IDO's 

field activities and hie Government's bilateral assistance programmes.    Finally, he 

agreed with the Indian representative that the report on co-ordination to be submitted 

at the next session of the Board might be devoted more particularly to problems of 

oo-ordination in the field. 

44* Mr. SUWASTOYO (Indonesia) also congratulated the Austrian delegation on the 

twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the Republic.    He took note with great 

satisfaction of the agreement concluded between UNIDO and FAO, which was particularly 

important because many developing countries were basing their industrialisation on the 

agricultural sector;    the same applied to the agreement concluded with BCAFE.    He 

associated himself with the representative of Japan in expressing the hope that UMIDO 

would strengthen iJ.s co-operation with the Asian Development Bank, which was taking an 

active part in tao industrialisation of the region. 

45«   In his opinion, the type of co-operation to be established between UNIDO and 

SAFE should be one in which UNIDO would be responsible for working out the broad 

strategy, while BCAFE would communicate the results of its work at the regional, sub- 

regional and country levels. 

46.   UNIDO should continue to help to harmonise bilateral industrial assistance pro- 

grammes by promoting contacts between donor countries and recipient countries.   The 

Centre for Development of Small Enterprises established in Ghana through the combined 

efforts of ECK, UNIDO and the Indian and Ghanaian Governments could be cited as an 
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example His delegation was convinced that UNIDO would piny an increasingly active 

role in co-ordination and hoped that it would be able to surmount ell the obstacles 
arising in that connexion. 

47. Mr.  FARINPOUR (Iran) heartily congratulated the Austrian delegation on the 

twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the Republic.    Taking note with great 

satisfaction of the agreements which UNIDO had concluded with PAO and ECAFE,  he 

expressed the sincere hope that further agreements could be concluded with other 

governmental and non-governmental organizations.    In addition, he hopod that UNIDO 

would establish close co-operative relationships with the governments concerned.    In 

his opinion,  it would be advisable for the Executive Director to submit a comprehen- 

sive report on co-ordination activities to the fifth session of the Board, shewing any 

gaps and duplications which might continue to exist and setting forth the programme 
which UNIDO had undertaken. 

48. Mr. NICUPIN (Ivory Coast), after congratulating the Austrian delegation on 

the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the Republic, expressed his satisfac- 

tion at the excellent content of the secretariat's report.    He was gratified to note 

that co-operation had been established in various spheres between UNIDO and UMCTADj 

that co-operation could not fail to be extremely fruitful for the developing countries 

because, while UNIDO helped those countries to produce, UNCTAD endeavoured to facili- 

tate the marketing of what they produced.    His delegation hoped that those relations 

would be strengthened and, in particular,  that the two bodies' work programmes would 

be harmonized to enable the delegations of developing countries to attend the meetings 

of the two organizations, both of which were of importance. 

49. Mr. SMALL (Brazil) congratulated the Austrian delegation on the twenty-fifth 

anniversary of the founding of the Republic.   He fully shared the hopes expressed dur- 

ing the discussion regarding the need for UNIDO to establish a close and continuous 

relationship with UNCTAD in keeping with the terns of operative paragraph 29 of General 

Assembly resolution 2152 (Ed).    The establishment in the developing countries of export- 

oriented industries naturally depended on such co-operation.    Hence his delegation was 

anxious to see an agreement negotiated between the two organizations taking into account 

the opinions expressed in the general debate and at the preeent meeting.    In addition, 

it noted with satisfaction that UNTDO's central role in the co-ordination of all indus- 

trial development activities in the United Nations was one of the items to be included 
in the agenda of the special conference of UNIDO. 

Tk9 »setoff roe, at M lyp. 
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